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Boys and Girls Leagues Purchase. Abbott Receive Citations tt•
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Ginny Beeson Nab
Yice-Prexy Spots

'

.M • • _ . .

Both the Girls' and Boys'
Leagues were s urprised by
t he definite upaet in the re·sults of the elections whieh
~took place last Friday. The
leagues are all set now for
. the coming semester under
the ne:w officers.

::·

Red-headed Bill Jones, ace
Hamilton photographer and
Boys' Chief J ustic-e, and Eleanor Caress, headwoman of
the Girls' League GEMS,
were named Wednesday as
recipients of the American
Legion a ward. Clearly out·
stand~ng members
of the
8'43 class, this du() was nam.·
ed along with six outstand·
ing citati?n wihners.

· ··.•

Bobbie Handley -ani! Bob Linsley
are the new. prexies and are plan ning to give the boys and girls at
Hamilton tlhe best semester ever
next term.
_. ~obbie, former Girls' League
~vice-prexy, has participated in an
unusual number of functions about
the campus in the short time she
ihas been at Hamilton. When Bobbie -was informed of her victory,
.she stated, "I a m pleased with the
results and I certainly hope I do
as ~Well as Betty has this semes-

ter."

B ob Linsley is stepping out of
• • Ills Tole of actor and tra ck star to
_:_:..q(j1 the shGes of Don Purchase.
Don has worked hard this Ja:.t semester trying to give the friJows
what they want.
In the close battle for president,
those causing the competition
were Barbara Wynn, Bob Cheatham, and Stan Jackson. Linsley
_nosed out Cheatham in the finaLs.
Virginia Beeson. former GirLs'
LeagTUe treasurer. is taking Bobbie
_ -Handley's ;place as vice-president,
~h-e new secretary, Marilee Ku
. Kuck, 1s a prominent A-ll and a
new Alpha D. This office was held
this semester by Betty Barnes who
was in charge of the electicns. The
finances of the GirLs' Leagues will
be under the capable care of Sue
B"arr, treasurer.
The others that ran for office
are Marguerite Carpenter, for vicep~sident;
Nancy Cake. Janet
Kribs, and Patty Webb for secre-

..ta.ry.

STILL PALS-8een from Jeft to right are the three
!Contestants for the student body presidency: "Jumbo" Jim Rada, Wade Caldwell, and BiJJ "The Her mit" Renninger. Caldwen w:as eliminated in prl-

The six seniors receiving cita-.
tions are Mirrle Abbott, managing
editor of the Federalist, and Sealbearer; Ben Goldsmith, printshop
foreman and student teacher;
Nancy Lawrence, ex-Letterwoman
president; Pat Major, Nevian president; Raymond Osbrink, chairman of the Senior Problems Committee and leader in the music department;
and Don Purchase,
Boys'
League
president
and
Squires' sergeant-at-arms.
A traditional honor throughout
the ~ Angeles school system, the
American Legioll award pays trib•
ute to lhose graduates who ex...
emplify the highest character dur•
ing their high school years.
Two boys and two girls were
selectetl from each of Qle eighl
Senior Probl8RI6 classes and tbeil'
names sulbmitilild to a faeulty com•
mitt;ee -of ~onnaires. The com•
mary ba lloting Wednesday. The race between "Jum- mittt\e, headed by Lloyd W. Felbo" and BiiJ will be deeided in final votin,: next lows, contains several members ot
Wednesday.
Cut Courtesy Walker Brown the American Legion who are on
(Continued on Page 4)
-Hamilton Phc.to by Bill Jones

Junior Journalism Jerques to Relieve Jane Higbey Wins V -Prexyship;
Staff of Editorial Duties Next Week Jim Rada, Renninger in Runoff

Helping Bob next semester are
Artie Cornell, as vice-president;
Bob Johnson, secretary; Irving Demoff, treasurer; and Jack WeLsh,
sergeant-at-arms. Phil Nicoloff and
Feder~list
Louis Fu.sano were eliminated. Bob
is well satisfied with t:he boys' seAfter days of pleading from anxious Junior Journalists
lections and states, "The success of the staff has finally consented to let the Journalism I class
the Boys' League will depend upon
the cooperation of the boys in the put on a "cub" issue next week. The staff wishes to inform
•t
d
th t th
t
league."
1 s rea ers
a
e newspaper nex week will not in any

Sister Sue Barr to Edit Traditional
Cub Issue-Final
of Term

~rebids to You!
Any of you that remember the
, inspiring rendition of Grieg's Piano Concerto in A Minor at the
Music Festival will agree t'hat the
pianist, RAY OSB'RINK, A-12, is
deserving winner of this week's
orchid,
Besides serving many semesters
in the orchestra. as a talented pil
a n o and bassviol player, he
_
iiiii L. Is also the able
· j leader of the
' Senior P,r'o b-

J

jjy

;if

_.........,_.....::=-!! ~~~ ~ ~=:;

of the All-City
j O ·r c lhestra., he
, h as given much
! of his own time
h e J p I n g to
1 m a ke record~:;===;;;:. lags with this
'
group.
This two-year tennis letterman
is aLso a member of the active
SqUires. And he drew many hepcats to the noon rallies 1LS bassvM>l player with the swing group .
If Ray Will bring his 't 2 Plymouth 'round to the Federalist
office today, an order for one of
~a's lovely orchids 'Will await
h lm.

·•

.. .....

way be connected with the regular staff.

Little blond Sue Barr, new Alpha D and Girls' League treasu rer,
will act as Editor-in-Chief. Working along with )ler will be the
Managing Editor, Bob Reed; Literary Editor, Nancy Cake; aJUi
Sports Editor, Keith Dolan.
Writing the columns are Ted
Cunningham, Reve1lle;
Barbart\
Nathan, Alumni; Nancy Lawrence,
Campus Capers; and Carolyn
Sampson, eo-Fed. ALso doing a big
job are the proofreader, Annette
Pollock; copy boy, Joe Galatz; and

:r:;or A::~~i~ingDor~:Jag~~.Jem;:J
Cunningham. The associates. those
who write the "scoops" and regular stories, will be Evelyn Artz,
Roger Abt, Richard Bartlett, Virginia Beeson, Steve Cantwell, Dorothy Coleman, Don Cory, Phyllis
Darling, Tommy De Huff, Norman
Lieberman, Dorothy Stevenson, Pat
Whelan, and Bill Williams
All next week the Journalism I
students wm be attentively seerehing ewry cranny anli closet witb
glassy eyes trying to find out some
startling bits of news tha.t !have
beeD overlooked by the Federalist
staff.
students will be the
bulk of the. Federalist staff next
year as 12 seniol's are graduating,

These

Jim Rada. and BiJJ Renninger
enter the flnaJ eJections next
Wednesday as the finalists in the
cUmatic race for student body
p resident. Rada and Renninger
outpointed the third candidate,
Wade C;cJ!lftU. to .cain the coveted positions at the post for the
big show yet to come.
Popular Jane Higbey was swept
into the
V-ice-president's chair
wtl)

ahead oi closely following Bill
Earn and, !NornJ.an Weston.
In a nmoff for the secretary's
joo, Angelita Arrieta and Mary
Lamoureux
will
compete next
Wednesday dn the final halloting.
Lone candidates ,I.,a:wrence Shanks
and Bar>ba.ra Sheetz waltzed into
their ll'espective positions of Jstudent lbody treasurer and Girls'
<Continued on IPag.e 4)
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~Ladies In Retirement Set for S.R.O. Perfonnance Tonight ,
Different from the .QSuaJ type of
seniOII' plays, "Lad.iea In RetilllmeiM," prGMcl to be one of tbe
finellt pJalllt ever »r41Sented 1rt
Waidelich h.U. A solter story with
many dramMic scenes, it involves
a murder aad a theft, and held an
appreciative audience spell-bound
yesterday afternoon during the
first performance.
The play wm be repeated tonight for the community and students who missed yesterday's performance.
Shirley Wartell plays E I I en
Creed, a middle~aged spinster, who
is a houSekeeper companion to
LenOra Fiake, played by Dora
Lee Harnish. Tbe events begin
when Ellen Creed persuades Miss
Flslte to allow her to invite her
two insane &i.sters, Emily and Loua 'Creed, pla,.ed b y Barbara Wynn
and 'Tracine Armbruster, to visit
them. Miss "Fiske consents but after several weeks of living with
them and their straQge ways, orders Ellen to send her sisters
awa.y.

In order to assure her sisters of
a perm~ent home, Ellen kilLs Le~a Fiske
and tells inquiring
fr>iends that 'Miss Fiske· has gone
on au extenVd trip, The following
SC!Uie8 show the growing fear of
El:t.D Creed that the knowledge
of her crime might become known.
Jim Aseltine plays Albert Fiske,
tbe arrogant nephew. Marilee KuKuck -is Sister Teresa, and Don
Dawson is the coach driver.
The acting of all the nlayers was
commendable. The difficult parts
of the Creed sisters were handled
well by Shirley, B'arbara, and Tracine and Dorolea was convincing

Air Studes Note
Announcement 1s mafie that indusUI!al and mllit.ary math next
term will deal .malnly with aero-'
nautical math such as a.irfoil, body
stress,. etc. All students who anticipate entrance into- the air corp&
are urged to take this class.
~

as .the over-gay spinster, MisS
Fiske.
The stage settings and costume&
carried out the nineteenth centurr
period appropriately and were unusually fine. A tiny plush shoulder
cape worn by a character once
belonged to the great-great grant\-.
mother of Betty Lou Groff; ~ile
an elaborate silk gown, dating
back to 1890, came from the trous,.
seau of the mother of a teacher.
Other lovely costumes w-ere rented from a leading theatrical house
in Hollywood.
Selected stUdents from Miss Marie Scott's art cle.s.ses designed the
stage settings. Reminiscent ot 19th
century England, the sets were
real.istic counterparts of Victorian
interiors, A.ltlrough the story itseU
was unusual, it too, some1how
caught the spirit of the rage ot
.kerosene lamps and hoopskirtl!.
T.idets 'Will be sold Jtonight at
Ule door. Evening playgoers are
exPeCted to take advantage ot the
nursery !or .small children .set up
in Hamilton House especially fw
the oceasi&n.
Mrs. Mable Montague dlrecte4
the play.
,............_.,
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Senior Soliloquy!
Campus Capers
and sound regrets
- - ------By MAXINE CARPENTER- WithSor;nesincere
sen,i.01:s. now arE} leaving;

ALEXANDER HAMILTON

FEDERALIST

VolJe_yball Champsare Roger Abt and Jim Sullivan, who challenge anyone to
beat them! They pe~l,"Jll
weekly at the · S. M. 'b each
coutts.

HIGH SCHOOL

EXECUTIVE EDri'OR
DIOX KAMINS
1122 So. Crelsoent Heights Blvd. WY. 4922.
Managing Editor
...-MIRRLE ABBO'rr
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Horrors!!!.Once again the Hawan at..
tracted Hamiltonians-this time
Barbara Burgeson, Don .cozy,
Dot Aust, TOlll DeHuff, !Donna.
Waoblstrom, Bill Ki,ng, Pat La•
moreaux, and Al Millett.

By the ;wayMr. Abt has finally won
something! He has been voted
"the man he would most like to
· run out of A coupons .with'.'. by
Dorothy Ship!> and Florence
Hummel, A9's! Congra.ts, R. A.

FED-FAX

Swimminl'at La Clenega. brQUght out
DQnn& Pol~. Lee Carr. Elene

PICK SAYS- - - --

Christenson, Peggy Christen•
son, ·Yel.IDa Burns, and Wanda.
Taylor last Sunday!! I

This Is farewell And in fa~rawen we will divel"ge
from our usual unusual pastime of using some
cherished organization as a literary football. In
dosing this series of columns we wish to caU at•
tention to the most highly significant· yet lei'ri
publicized change in We at Hamilton. It is the new
:school service plan.
.
Placing service in the hands of the service or..
ganizations-which everybody knows are legalized
-social fraternities-was like placing war strategy
ill the hands of the Crescent
-----~ Heights grammar school kin·
dergarten. The clubs were qot
Interested in service dutles. 'lb!
clubs did not really wish to per·
1form service duties. Therefore
by som~one's masterful reason•
Ing the clubs were handed serv•
ice duties.
The entire scheme faRed be•
cause it was based on a preposterous propositiod': that e_very club member was a devotee
of Yogi and could transmit his
'-----'=--' presence to five different and.
Dick Kamins distinct places at one time durIng the noon period. The outcome of the absurd
arrangement was that by spreading the clubs'
members, service rendered in club-sponsored-gym
activities and noon service duties became neg•
ligible.
This semester, for ~e first time, the clubs were
allo\\ed to concentrate on their noon sponsored
activities. A little conversatiQ!l witb Business Man·
ager Walter "Pops" Swartz is quite enlightening,
The drawing power, and thus the financial in:
crease, of the Squires' noon basketball and the
Service Club's noon wrestlin-g tournaments was
terrific in comparisOn to former years. The
Knights' noon dances would have fared better too,
had they been allowed to continue their traditional
"pay as you jive" plan.
Yet were there any reports of massacre at the
gates? Were there the numeroiiS tirades for
cleaner grounds? Were there the pleas for better
ushering in the auditorium? The obvious answer
Is NO and the obvious reason Is the volunteer
school service plim.
Next semester when the plan is given ample
publicity and its system· of recognition reward fully established, Hamilton students will claim it as
the godsend it is. For t;lis idea of letting the fellow who wants to do the job do the job is a good
idea. This student government tbat could formulate such an idea is good student government. This
school that has petmitted "the mad l!ditor" to rant
for 16 issues is a -v~'Onderful school. Since'I'ely we
tha,nk you • • • •
'

Jam

Anotber
Sessionat BUl Williams', attended
by Earl 'B'Iue, Steve Cantwell,
and Tom Berna.rd, ended up at,
the Meralta seeing "Reveille
with Bever!¥." B. w. •says, <we
quote) : "The Mills Brothers
didn't present tbeir most outstanding- numbers_, the tenor
solo ruined Basi.e',5 "0~ o'Clock
Jump," and Freddie Slack's
real band wasn't even used,_
it was a studio band which he
fronts, with which he also re·
corded "Riffette."
The Prom!!lSurpd.se of the evening was
the ent,rance or Bob LeGassick,
former Argonaut prexy now 1n.
'the Navy, and Carol. Legge • • •
Bob was home for 36 hours•
leave unexpectedly! Lucklest
couples were Joan Pflum and
Ray Evarts, and Barbara Wynn
and Joe Koch, who won · the
door PrJzes! <I~ts of people
were bitter, tOO, we .might
add!)
Gun Fightswere stag-00 at the Hitching
Post recently by "Lefty" Miller,
B'ill Williams, Ronny Winger,
and Dick Enoch, while Bill
King, Harry · M o r g an, Ray
Evarts, Tom DeHuff, Johnny
O'Connell, Bob Cheatham, vern
BllX, and Jimmy Ardy looked
on!!!
-.l
Biminibrought out Elmer Brown.
Dwain Howard, Ted Cunningham, and Bob Todd. There are
rumors of the beach and ·things
afterwards-but they remain
unconfirmed! I !

poor

.JEWELER G I FTS
C"O!<TFME .J.EWELR,.
F.spPrt Wateh aail
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The BWiket y-Blank Squfres1nclud.ing Pat B~ler; Mr.
Richard J'eremiah Kamins, Bar·
bar~ Zall, Jim Rada, a blo1;1d.
Burt Don$ker, Ruth Wolt, stan
K~rtzman, a Fairfax pl., Bill
Eal'lJS, Gloria Amel,io. and Ray
Olbttnk. had a?9??? the other
day: <P.S.-one more p~c
and we are resigning! ·o kay!
So there wUI be a big rush to
all the' piCnic grooncls in townl>
CoaPl!l, of the Week!!!For tjle first time 1I\ the history of the KnighWL-two of
them are going steady!.!! They
have successfully talked each
other into positions in everything all over sclxlol, and the
most exciting part of every
Kn1ghts' meeting-for them-iS
tbe ride hOme! So-not only o!
the welt)t. but Margaret Gano
and Wayne Bell are our nom!•
nee for-the Couple of the
Yearlll

Eleanor Rowedemands that we mention
what the Chetniks did Color
Day n!.giht, but we refuse! ! I
Spaghetti and Horror Shdwsattracted Alia <that new car
is really Okay) Stewart, Ruth
Woodward, Pat Jordan, Violet
Messing, and PhylliS Darling.
Senior Ayes!Don't miss the picnic this
coming S u n d a y at Indian
Springs!
With a Glint In Our Eyewe leave this column to Nancy
La wrenoe next week, and to
posterity from then on!!! Any
resemblance between what we
have written in the p~t weeks
and the truth was an accid~~l

Cra~~er's

-

-

- - --

--:By NANCY LAWRENCE-

Which do you prefer, single or double dating? Here are a few
honest optpions about the date situation! Any resemlblance between
t his and the truth is unintentional:
BlLL MEGOWAN- "Neither, I don't like to go out with girls."
PHYLLIS DARLING--"It depends upon the 'personality' of the
boy."
JERRY HARMON and DON CORY-"If the other fellow has
the car, gas, "Cf'1 ~lt. and money, we're all for double dating/'
BETTY GUENTHER-"We want to be aJGne.' ' <'We' means •
Jerry, too:>
ROGER A'BT--"1 like trio-dating-me and two girls."
ED LEAHY and JANE HIGBEY (steadies)-"Triple or quad·
ruple-we say, the more the merrier!"
STAN SMlTH- "Just me."
GEORGE HANSEN-"! just decide by where the street light is."
GEORGE BURCH-"Double dates-Big Bob and Joe, and Joe
and me.''
BILL KING-"It depends upon the time, the PLACE, and the
G-1-R~L!! "
.
PA'ITY GEYER- "1 really don't care-men don't particularly
amuse me1"

-

Hal Baird
SERVICE STATION
EXPERT

LUB RICATlOl'l

Staabrd Carll• Goad

R obertso n a1'ld C&dilla1=

BARBER SHOP
Cleanin~ a~d Pressing
eonneo;tlon
LEE HARRISON, Owner
2723H Robertson Bl•d.
.bo

Market ' Dr. J.E.IIafeuey

2617 S. R ol.ertaon BlYd.
Lo• Aaeete.
P.lloae A.B. 8-SW81

MEATS, VEG. GBO CEBIES

DQG- alltl CAT H OSPI TAL

The Eia.eat iD the Wear
8572: W•. PI CO
C R. 56200
X'l~t
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While others :ohed their tears e.n<i sobs.
· In sadness, quite deceiving.
The thoughts of many graduates
Read like pages from gOOii books,
While others' thoughts are shallower
Than their tearful looks.
Some look forward courageously
Toward golden g6als ahead;
The other gang shirks its 'future life
And from it, .t urns Its head.

L • -

?.

•

---

Couple!J Presen t included BObbie Handley, BUl
Renninger, Joyce Ivory, Chuck
· Stubbs; Nancy LOcke; Joe Garvin, Peggy -Hooten, GIW'th Jones.
Lois Bradeen, Dave Wennstrom,
Isa~lle McLarty, Duane More.;..
house. Pat Beeler. GeQrge Kee.t.in:&", Napc:y; Law-fence, 'B'o.b
Feuchter, Pat ~Ol"· Roy Lin..
da~ Be~ty Miller, and Ray Jotd()ll. P.S.-Jane Hl$bef was
there toO.

Local Gallup P oil on Dating

SPIKE S E Z - - - - In my last official philosophical discussion I
'Msh to violently disagree with Budweiser. It is
411iie evident that the chap lacks sporting blood.
Does not ye ed appreciate that ever-lovin •, tender,
succulent club competition?
I remember tbe guod old •
days when the clubpys used
to ·have competition to see
which bunch could let the
most studes through t h e
gates without passes. Those
were t he times when the
Service Club was luring 'em
to their gate by giving away
A coupons, courtesy G-arvil,l's Midnite Auto Service;
and the SquireS gave away
cars to go with the coupons
in return.
Spike
Those were the wild times
1Vhen the ~hts 'would dWbp garbage cans on
the lli- Y's section ol the grounds. And the ID-Y
would attempt to dump Kni&'hts on the ~hts'
seciion of the grounds. A wild melee would ensue
that would set an old vaudevJUe oomedia~'s soul
afire with memories or flyin&' debris.
Well, brethren, this am the finis. As we're too
Sliort to .be drafted we'U stick to the boilermomR. J. missed it by a oentimeter.

NOEL R. FLETCHER

Question: Who put that note
In B'ill Megowan's dates •p urse,
reading,
(again we quote) :
"HaffngJ fun,· Rowe?" (The fact.
that Bunker was in the check•
room had absolutely nothing to
do with It--she says!!??) •••
Best dancers w <J r e
Cress a.
Search and Fred .Lundriga.n. Best.
dressed fellow was Bob Abram•
son ln a .tux! Violet Me~ing
had QUITE a bit of trouble
finding a place to ·pin the corsage Sehof brought, but sue·
ceeded finally 1

Some boys .h.II.VJ! )oln«J, for their country's
To march and !igl}t and w~
Too ma~y others await the ' call
Hoping i'hey won i:t; get in:
Some girls, no different, plan to woltc
To~ard rich11s of their own;
Othef young women, to work aud save
For Uncle Sam's sake alone.'
You with thol.ight of wondrous deed
Go on and don't lbe turned;
You others ,th.!nk about: you1- plans
And all the thll:lgs you've learned.
Now. go on, mighty Argonauts
To you; lives what e'er they be,
But please include old Hami~ton
In your fonde.st memory.

sake,
- II

I

I
I
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The Clothesline
By ROSA GROSSI
No fashion column written after a SenJor
Prom given by Hamilton senlor.>, attended bY.
Hamilton seniors and ·held a.t H8.mnton, coUld pos.:
sibly survive without mep.t,i.QJting who wore what
s
. Betty LGu Gro!~ swished abou.t Jn
Pink taffeta formal trimmed with black seqii~
Lo.rraine Rymer was all a glitter in white taffetd.
and ice blue sequins; Eleanor &owe and M1n-Je
Abbott looked cool and crisp in white pique. re~
nor.' s w~ trimmed in Irish lace and mirrle's had
ga.y appliqued daisies scattered over the skirt.
Peg~y Hooten wore white batiste with yellow
dais.leS, carp ~re red and blfick .silk jersey, whlcli
was, quote, "toO long" unquote, Ruth Thom&S look..
ed yummy in a cloud of yellow chiffon, and Isa..
bella MacLarty wore a rose prin,t ed. taffeta, long·
waisted formal, Pat Jordan wore black and blue
net, and Pat Chisholm looked out of this world ...
a black jersey and blue net creation.
,. ·
We promised not to mentioD. those beautiful,
gorgeous, wonderful one hundred per cent wool
midnight blue and white Chetnik sweaters, so we
won't.
G_etting back_ to common everyday school
clothes, Patty Webb looked particularly cool and
summerish wearing a pink printed ootbon skirt and
w'hite peasaht blouse with pink ribbons. More cute
sk.trts seen floating around the campus -were worn
by Lucy Lin4gren, LouiSe and Rosemary, Jackie .
Coats, Pat Dqtseth, Pat MaJor, Julie Wright, Jud.v
Franklin, and Barbara Fowler.
•
Our suggestion for one of the most attractive
suits seen on the campus goes to Jenny Matheson's
Yellow cotton suit. 1'he main point of intere.St is the
hand embroidered yoke which she made herself.
Looking into the not-t o-far future we pre<\ict
that favorite costumes will be bathing suits, shorls,
slaeks and ot'her casual apparel which will help ·to
make the cm:hing summer a ' more enjoyable one
for Hamiltonians.
:

BUSS FUSS!
- - - - - - B y SHIRLEY SHAPEERO--

,

You gather your books anli note with glee
,
& you glance at the cloe,k, that it's almost 3.
B'ut your bliss is short as you think of the fuss
Of the 50~yard dash for a seat on the bus.
You sweat and push, and struggle and grab;
Your stomach turll$ from a quick left jab.
It's always a puzzle- where will you land1
Why even the boys are forced to standi
l
Then evety time the bj.g bus stops
You tumble out like the Keystone Cops
And. all of a sudden, a shrill vo-ice screams,
"Just pack us in the schoOl ·bil.s and call
sardineS.' '

..
•

us

But the climax comes when you're battered and
sore
And sure that you C8J.l't Ia.st out. much more, '
Then some jerk drops hiS books upon your
"dome,''

•

What a. ln:velY- day

SHOP for DAD and LAD

Bert's Tlgery
• 3840 Main St.. Culver Citj

__.
TO
WALK
HOllllE!

WENDEDL LUND

NURSERY
Complete Landscape Ser'rlee ._
~

ltOBI!:RT!!O~

AR. 8-81111

BLVD;
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HEAR-TS of OAK

Habituatly Powerful Pathfinders Drop
Green and Rrown, 12-0, in Opener of.
Fifth Annual Dorsey High Tournament

----------------By SDK BECK~F«~---
This is both an apQlpgy iutd anrexplanation
It apologizes for the sports page~s treatment of the

varsity baseball season.
It attempts ta explain t}J.at treatm~nt.
Our job, as you all readily realize, is to report the Hamilton sport pictu.re. A true and actual accounting of t~
Y~kee encounters on the diamond or cindw-path, is not only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . .
· ___..;;~:..__________,«

-

necessary, bu~ expected of us.
You ma.y have heard of a manpower s'lu~~ The beautiful
hunks of human beings that comp'rfse the spdrts
staff this year
h a v e volun,;
teered
their
services on extra.- duty after
school jobs, io'
relieve that sit, uatlon.
A s m a t h
teachers sp'e~t
weeks
drillinlt
t h .r 0 v, g h our
granite - lik
skull, a given
Jim Becker
obJect can be
Jn only one p~ce at a given time:
T k 4
. . ted
a e
p.m... as our appom
hour. .
.34 ,PJJ!., in a nol'J'Illl.l year, W'oul~
find the SJ:~QJ"ts staff clustered o~
the . ball f1eld, enjoying, after a
fasb~9B, the gle-eful sight "9f the
Vlil'~ty ball team donating to opposmg nines.
But 4 p.m., 1943, finds Jules
Becker, the Robertson BlVd". M.rd.
pushing a broom' at Pasteur. It 10.:
cates Raymond Evarts, the glibtongued gabber, hard at work in a'
corner at the' Douglas, alias Oakie
Oasis, plan~.
At four be~, Joo Garvin, has
-attlved on his dailY shoplifting
tour of Culver City; Beck ha.S just
left the snooker parlor, where he·
met Frederlci, to slave at a local
gas station._
So the poor n.:!glected ba:I-~am
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Pr~-tourney
choice Fre•
mont high bashed the Ham~
ilton baseball team into subm i s s i o n with devastatbtg
ease last Saturday at the
Rancho Cienega pl~yground
Hamilton's varsity baseball team finished in th~ cellar as the green and. brown
squad play-ed its first tilt in
for the third straighfye~_r.
the, fif.t}J. '"annual Dorsey i:Q.~
It'$ an old habit.
.
The Yankees looked good in two. contests, in the mid- vitational baseball tourna·
ments.
le of the season.
The Pathfinders powered
They contributed some fair per(orman~es, o~ other oc-

has to get along without eye-witness publicity.
That takes care of the f.po!ogy.
Tlie next best way to write .lip
a bll$eball game is through the
score book. <And it runs a very
poor second).
Here's where the explantl.tion
comes in.
Where in the <oops) is bbat
.score ~?
Does it exist?
Riney ain't got it. Of that fact
we are informed every week.
It al:n'~ In the gym.
It, literally, ain't nowhere.
A fin!! piece of manltging!
So the last five, or
baseball
¢ieles, in the absence of anyt~ng' mare authentic, hQve been
wntten from mere, out-and-out,
beatsay.
It. hasn't be'en very authentic
In tacit, we doubt very much If
anything but the score has been·
r!~bt si.nee the· disappearance of'
the far-famed .score-book.
ThJ.s situation, to .put it bluntJy.
isn't so good.
But we blame 1t, not on the
Wl\r, not on ourselves, but on the
boys that keep tlie tallies, both the
manager and coach
And if they will- crawl out of
their shell to explain the lack of
cooperation a retraction is In order. m_aybe:
I don:t think so.

Cellar-Dwelling Horsehiders Gain
Two Wins;. Weakin.all Spots

casioll$~

In the remainder of their ten
league tilts. some rattter pitifu_l
perlQTJll.~C~ wefi! c'h.I!J.ked up on
the Yankee side of the le..l~J.'.
The Yankee ba.ts cli<:kcd on very
fe'w occasions. Not on~ during the
entire season did th<lY break eut
in anything even resembling a rash
ot b3.se hits.
·~~t~Ji!f clouts were non-existent.
Ttu; niost weighty wiROW waver
was Don PutchllSl!, classy h'~t-e&r
ner gua'rdiah, with a .300 knoek~
number.
,
Pitclting wall_ another im,POrtant
faetor in the rli.'th~r impotent l)et'formanee presented by the Rineimen.
Boemler hurled two fine ballgames In mid-~son.
In hl.l; ot~er starting efforts he
was rather ineffectuai.

so

GOODBYE!So long1 It Is with regret that
r turn over the job to my helpless-

CO-FED
.

sucoessor.
It's. been fun meeting such crazy
people.
Conl(l'ats -tothose new Lettergirls' officers.
They are as follows: Virgiph!. Badger, treasurer; :B'arbara Nathan;
secretary; Sylvia Helms, vice-pres!dent; Dorothy Wheatley, presldent. If you do as well as the pre'vious officers, and we kllow you
'Will.. yoU '11 have a hard standard
to hve U.P to.

Donald Purchase Tops Bat

Bailers With .300 Knock Number

J. Donald- Purchase, peppery custodian of th"e hot
sack, came up with the lambasting laurels far this baseball campaign for the emerald and tan, ·rapping the old
rock for an even .300 average.
P u r c h copped a sneak
on the bleacherbirds who

The pitching was nothing short
of ~rable, in the ot~er fl!'"Ys.
The· green and brown' Inner defense resembled a weU-wom ·si¢ve
d~jng m«ist of the leag-Ue tilts.
Third was· very: well-taken care
of, but tlW remainder of tiie defense seemed. bent on estab:tishing
a new recQ.id fqr Inil¢qes.
University and Venice fell to the
Hamlltoq .. horsehiders in sec~nd
round tilts. Each took the Yankees
once as well.
L. A.; Falrfy:, and Jl.o.Jlywood .establish~cl doupfe wins over our
clownti'oditen "locals
E:Xi;ept for Putc~ase, Kurtzman,
Schofield, and Wennstrom, the
starters are all 1irst year men.
Some r~tfh\lr likely 'Iooklng future· material was developed In
Jo.hn li~ck: Paul ,'I'~eat; and ~fty
Bud Boemler, the flfont lin'e hurler.
---:By JOAN PFLUM--Here 'n There:Lettergirl and G.A.A. officerS
are working hard getting their
student body folder ready to bola
·In the student body office.
Betty Rogers lost her G.A.A.
emblem ten mi~tes af~r receiv~
ing lt at the lettergirls' banquet.
All letterglrl activities are suspended until next term. However,
they will continue ushering In the
au d.

thought scooping the horsehide
like a hopped-up steam shovel and
breaking the f~t baseman's hands
with his rifle sbot whips were the
only departments in which "Eyes 1 •
functioned with finesse.
Nwnber two 'With the ash was
"Jolly John'; ~a~k, baby-faced
Yank short patch tender. "The
Hacker" powdered the horsehide
at a .286 clip in cu11rent league
set-tos.
"Peewee" Zeh racked up a
knock number of .28(J to follow
'Jolly Jolm." Zeh did his gloVfi

b;

J
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Ending this season's sport
calendar, athl~tes of the past
semester Wiil receive letter
· · th
.
I
awards m
e sem1-annua
Boys' League assembly soon
to 1be announced, The past
season's
snorts
con~iste.... of
•
•
"1 ' .
· , · · \4- ,.
swtmmmg, basketba I, track,
and baseball.
• SWimming lettermen for ·this
year are: v ar sJ ty-Btan Smitp,
Pat Carothers, B'ruce Congro~.
B'ill Wooster, Ronald Slee, Don
Henry, Stan Jackson, and Manager Ted Cunningham. Bees-Ronald Wright, Bob Harrison, George
Boeck, Ivan Colbur, Mickey Dton,
and Jim Halverson;
Varsity Basketball: Cleve· Cax:lson, Gil Amelio, Roger Abt, Ben
Goldsmith, Don Purchase, Seymour Rosemlnl, Alvin Ellis, Paul
Rowe, and Roy Pierson. Bees:

Leslie V. Gray.,

Jew~ler

CONVENIE~T

....
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To My Proud Successor! sadly turn over this column.
With It go many joys and MANY
.problems. Among the trials and
tribulations of being a girls' sports
Ra'f11h Marla!, John Hat:k Murray
writer, trying to get news out of
"Butch" and "Fitzy' • is the least
Cooper, Doug Bordeau,' warren
of your '\lOrries, because after you
Penlan, Joe De Muro, Jim Weinlabor hours over your jeurnalistic
stock, Chuck Stubbs, and Paul
Grow·
masterpiece A. von P. cuts half of
Hansen Downs
Va.;;ity Track: Jim .Ardy, Arl
it out and sometimes the sports
editor even forget!; to put it In.
Anderson, Allen Snyder, BQb Her- Ellis, Score Even
Well, some people can take it;
man, BOb Frede:iei, Cleve Carlson,
The noon wrestlin<>' tournament,
Jack Welch, Jun Sullivan Art ·
..
.and some people can't!
Cornell. Martin Caplan, Bob• Lins- sponsored by the Service club,
ley, Bill ~ogel. Dick Enocb, Matt preseqtec! to an excited audience
w·0 Jf
Tuesd~~oy's edition of the tourna. • Tom D9,hl, Rdnald Skinner, ment. It started witb a match beGeotge Hansen; an4. Stan case. tween swytz. er and. Henry·. swytBees: 'Vetnon Blix, Bill McGowan,
Frank Rivera, Lo't.1is Fuzano, Mic- zer who had previoUsly won three
bouts, was the vfctOr. George Hartkey Mendoza, Leonard Singer. sen beat Ellis. This was their secCarol Wennstrom, Sid Liss, Jim ond match. ~l}ry F!.OJTim wen by .
Weinstock, Bob Creber, Lowell a decision over Haddad In an ex-ByAbt, John Campbell, Leon Cisin, hibltion match. Carlo Licata pinand Elmer ~wn.
ned Rosen in a very fast bout.
Varsity Baseball: Don Purchase, Shay won his second victory from
Bob Malinoff, Eugene Zeh, Jolin Franklin. Cole lost to Metbloed.
Hack, Den Schofield, Stan Kurtz- This wa8 Metl'!loed's seconcf vi~Wl"Y. ·
man, Paul Treat, Dave Wennstrom, and Cole's :O.rst. defeat. Leahy beat
Bud Boemler, Jim iRada, and Pezolt after a hard but decisive
Murray COOper.
battle.

Spring. .Sport Monogram Toters
Announced; Hono~ed at Assembly
..

ho~e eight "of thett twelve counters m the disastrous <fOr B!Ulker
nearts) seconi:t mlltng. Five ·safe...
ti~t o~e
,tl1¢n a. screeching trip\~ · ov_er middl~-gar4ener Kurtz•
mml's he~ ·oo~P.Je4 with fiye mfs.&.
cues in
Haint inner defense
dic:t'a.ll the dl;\m.age and tucke<l- th~
cortt;est seenrely away 'in the refrigerator :for tile F.renionti,ans.
Lefty Willard B(lemler started o:D
the mound lor tlie loeal school_
but hiS slant.s 'Were ineffectuaL Ia
bte fifth canto· Mentor Rt.ne7
Jifted the southpaw and shifte<J
"~wee" zeJ} · from first to the
rubber, Boeniler moving to the ir.Itial sack:
Zeh threw masterful baD In the
three frames he worked; He wiff~d six men «Jf ,the nine that faced
him, most of them seoond-,strlng..
ers. The "Pfilewee, .. also a portsider,.
features a live fast ball, that ls
tough to tickle with the wood.
Although the Bankers threaten•
ed to cross the plate on. a few occasions, tl).!!Y never did cut the
mustard. Don Purchase belted out;..
two base hits In four trips to lea4
the green and browns' five-hit attack.
Danny lkown, versatile Fremont
athletic s~r, worked in the box
for the Pathfinders. He kept thtt
five safeties made off him nicely
scattered.
The first valid clout off Brown
came from Boemler's ash. It was.
an anemic Texas leaguer that
crawled and sputtered into righi
field.
It takes two losses to elimlnat&
an entry from competition, so the
Hamilton team, at this writing, 1.$
still In the running.
Fremont ;high school Is tlte fa.vorite to nab the mythical citr
championship.
The . Pathfinders
ran off with the title In 1939 and
last year and are bristing with
power again this semester.
Bell, ~airfax, and Banning look
to furnish the balance of the competition. While "the Pathfinders
have a steady aggregation, smooth
working all around, including acenter fielder swatting above .600,.
BeUhi functions around Bob Masters, phenomenal hurler who has
racked up ·two no-hitters and five
two-hitters, and who also plays
short and wields a potent swlit.
stick. vern Lewis, shottstop and
pitcher, too, does a great deal for
the Eagles. as doos hustling first
baseman Howle Holgate.
Fairfax is sparked by standout
backstopper Bud Phillips an cJ
portslde moundsman Knudsen.
.
Dorsey, winner in 1940 and '41,.
is rated no more than a dark
horse this time. However, the
Dons knocked off Fairfax last
Saturday, amid much surprise.
The big bambino, Babe Herman,.
Hollywood Star and former major
league great, was sitting in the
stands SatUrday, lookinll over the
talent.
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Carol Legre, prominent Chetnick.
!Will head the Alpha D's as president during the coming semester.
Carol, who was elected Monday,
will succeed Aldine Smith In the
office and wiU be assisted by Shir·
ley Stout In the capaeity of vice·
president.
Also elected in Monday's ballotIng were Ruth Thomas, recording
secretary; Nancy Cake, corresponcJlng secretary; Patty Webb, treasurer; and Gertrude Mc'Dowell,
parliamentarian. Nominations were
ma.de Friday by the recent Alpha
D officers in their noon meeting
on the front steps of •..he main
building.
l"'edges SelectedHamilton's one and only girls'
serv.ice elWb .t~ved fifteen new
ntembers last Wednesday, June 2.
The new Alpha D's are: B-12's
=-Ruth Thomas, Peggy Hooten,
,Jane Hlgbey, and Isabel McLarty; A·ll's-Marilee KuKuck, Marguerite Carpenter, Janet Krlbbs,
~arbara
Hanson, Nancy Caire,
Gertrude McDowell, Virginia Beepon, Sue !B'a.rr, Shirley Stout, Patty Webb, and Anne Bowen.
The initiation of the new members was he}ji in the cafeteria
last Friday, June 4, with Pat Paquet, parliamentarian of the Al-,
pha D's, acting as chairman. Refreshments were made and served
by the cafeteria staff.
Claire Lfnkof served as membership C'bairman and was therefore
in charge of the selection of the
new members.
The sponsor of thi& active group
ts Mtss Nettie Bennett, girls' viceprincipal.
Cafe Project SuccessfulDuring the past semester the
Alpha D's have acted as hostesses
in the cafeteria, and helped out
in many other ways, under tbe dinction of Shirley Wartell, chairman.
These girls began this hostess1ng last semester by handing out
silverware and ·glasses, and the
students were appreciative, but as
time went by they became careless.
The girls are working togdher
Ito make the cafeteria an even
nicer }>lace to eat. It ihas been
found lately that the hostesses
have been putting the chatrs on
top of the tables, throwing paper
bags away and stacking the trays
up; the student's job.
This campaign for a neater and
more pleasant place to eat in was
started laAt ·semester by a committee, sponsored by Dr. Jesse
Clemensen and under the chairmanship of Eleanore C a r e s s.
'Through the efforts of this committee, the combing of hair, putting on of Upstrck and powder in
the cafeteria have been almost
entirely abolished.

Chetnick Promenade
Declared Success
The semi-annual Senior Prom
was presented by the Chetnicks
last Friday night in an entirely
different and unusual setting. The
Hamilbon gym was transformed
into a Chetnick village for the occasion. This was said to be one of
the most successful proms held at
Hamilton in a long time.
More than 75 oouples danced to
the music of Max B'ouquet and his
orchestra.
Mrs. Thelma Stine, sponsor of
the Prom, was presented with a
l()vely flower bowl from the Prom
committee. Door prizes were donated by the Hamilton Knights
and the Sub Debs.
Many difficulties were encountered by the Prom committee in
their plans, and much credit goes
to Jane Higbey and her committee
for their fine work, according to
those who attended.

...

HAVE A DANDELION!

Name Carol Legge
Alpha DPrexy

THE LAST OF THE KAMINSKY'S
GiYing dandelions to faculty members is like takinr; candy away
~rom Joe Louis. This ancient ada«e was proved conclusively by a lova.ble, gentle, ga.y-baired wild-cat momt.lkeredl Miss Nellie Devil-doD
Rocers. After ~ this column, a book by Terhune, and joinln&
the AJneril:an Keanel Association, Nellie D. placed 1111 In ·her esclwsl v e
tc-papa-doesn't-come-onQ'-the~ft-a.nd-cleath-wW-Jet- ;ya
out-degbouse.
Before we leave the old institution we'd like to· balance the books
and strew a posey In t)le direction of a male faculty member,
Dr. Richard Melvin Gardner. Doc coppeloi .jjhe M.D. title by prescribllng a paJsy cure fol] Beck.
This Doc is a handsome chum. All the little
girls walk around with-glassy eyes and drool cups
In honor of his charm. When it came to choosinr
between Doc and Alan Ladd, most of the local
feminity decided to start readlnr rood literature
as a. bobby. ,This aecounted for the sudden rise In
subseriptions to Love Confessions and Private
Secretary's Handbook. The smart money men
bourht stock in T111e Siery magazine when Doc
got his transfer from Pasteur,
Richard Melvin deserves the wtstful wisteria
for more than allure. Richard Melvin teaching
radio is like 'B'. J. Donahue teaching C06tume
designing-only more painful. Richard Melvin's
total knowledge of radio is the fact that Bob Ho{le comes on the air
at 7 o~c:OOCk Tuesday eve U R. M. G. IJr. ihas. •not played l1ouncybouncy -with the tubes.
Si.{nal Corps I consists of Bill "The Hermit" Renninger and
Doc Gardner experimentln.r with Jack Armstrong's training J.JI'Ocram
in hopes tbat they will outrace chicks, while J osepheus Garvin gurgles ''Nancy Is fanc.y. Love b In 'bloom. The back .seat Is crowded.
But we'll make room." Doc and "The Hermit'' stare at Joe in horror
and feverishly continue to take deepo breathing exercises.
The crowning moment in Bungalow 17 came when Doc was absent~mindedly soldering the chassis of a battered set ~ .his bridgework and the Iron touched hts tongue. Emittmg a scream reminiscent to Caruso, <not Enrico, but Zeke-chamJ)iDn hog-caller, State
of Oklahoma, 1942. Doc dropped the radio to fiOOl", cansiiJ3 the 'Weird
stca.ins of "Early Morning Blues" .to .ts.sue forth. ThJ.s was tbe first
radio Doc had ever fixed. For three weeks the class celebrated with
a \Wd orgy and consumed 103 gallons of dDute irulfuric actd. Rare
Europe!IJl footl was at a premium, and our pal Pio Pico ·was scraping
peanut butter from the ceiling for <lays afterwards.
Doc will keceive the last official dandelion del Kaminsky. Next
week will see an evident fraud on the part of some deranged cub
journalist. Spike, the little green man, In his last real McCoy 3 ayem
boilerroom effort Is going to go all-out. Bring the 'Wife and Ju.nior,
Doc, Spike ts staging an all-g1remlin floorshow. NIJWI that the little
green one Is bf:eaking relations with us he is in an extremely jovial
mood. Why he'd give a pal the shirt off his back-for $2.95!

STUDENT BODY
CALENDAR
Monday, June I t Flag Day.
Examination-English.
TUesday, .June 15Period IVb "1\nd noon-Student Body final eleC'tioru;.
Ex a: m i nations - Industrial
Arts, Home EC&nomics. All
student library books become
delinquent.
Wednesday, June 16Examinations- Mathematics,
Commercial.
Thursday, June 1'7Exe.minations---Science, Arts,
Music.
Students' library fines must
be paid.
Wednesday and Thursday.
J~e 16, 1'7Basic textbooks to be returned
to teachers.
Friday, June 18Examinations - Languages
and Social studies.

FORUM CLUB TO MEET
The Forum Club will hold a dessert supper and general cutting-up
occasion come Saturday night,
June 19, at the house of Jackie
Blau, club secretary and active
member.
The festivity will ·h ave a dual
purpose. Several prospective members, gleafted from the upper
strata of Miss Minna Mae Lewis'
public speakin.g classes, will be on
hand. The club 'Will look them over
and In aU probability they will
reciprocate.
Also, once a term, the Forum
Club members come out from behind their huge volumes and gemus
garrets and other assorted cubbyholes to kick up their various heels
and burn the candle at all possible points. Satur<lay night is the
night.
New officers, elected at a special
meeting called Tuesday of this
week, are: Marilee Ku-Kuck, president; Walter Wyatt, vice-president; Doralee Hamish, secretary,
and Jules Becker, treasurer.
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Jones' 'Saboteur' Finishes
Highest in Dual Judging
"Saboteur," a dramatic portrait 1by Bill Jones, drew two
first places as the Second Annual Hamilton Photographic
Salon closed last Friday. Bill's photography depicted a sin·
ister looking man peering around a wall, and was ward.e d
both the judge's decision and the first place popularity'
award. Janet Kribs, Photo II student, shared ,h onors with
Bill as her "Portrait of a Snail" won second place in the
- - - - - - - - - - -- -*popularity contest, third place Ill
the judge's deelsion of pictorial
photographs, and the James Doolittle award. Her picture showed &
In" the next two.weeks Hamilton §nail climbing up a. flower~n&
high school students must bring in branch.
orders for a total' of $9,231 in war
Approximately two thirds of tile
stamps and bonds, which is the student body visited the salon
quota which mast be. filled before during Wednesday, Thursday, ancl
purchase of a P-51· fighter plane is Friday, and chGse their favoritepossible.
p~tures.
"Betty," a portrait bT
In the first week of June a total Gunter Furst, won third p~
of $4,868.75 was amassed by the honors in the popularity contest.
students of Hamilton. Thts is apThere were 60 pictures entered
proximately the amount needed lb b_y photography students, and theeach of the next two weeks ~f winners will receive prizeS donated
grade competition. All students are by Bill Rogers Supply Company,.
urged to buy all stamps and bonds the Campus Camera Shop, and
possible. This wUl also aid their Mattus Camera Supplies. Other
respective grade average&.
awards wUl be .purchased from
Last week the B-10 class walked the ·f unds of the Camera GuUIJ.,
off with the first place position. and all wlll be of a nature whiclt.
The.ir total was about $UOO more will atd the students in m~
thau tbdr nearest competitor. The better pictures.
B-lO's are really after the boDOI'
Walter Deutsch's picture of *L
of firs~ piau.
·
"California Grapefruit" won first.
SUpplementing the dr lve In place in the pictorial dtvision. and
classrooms, the Hamilton-Y put Frances Hegeman's photograph of
on a dance for the benefit of the Indian moccasins and bea<ls drewpond drive last week. Their profits second ·place. Second and third
helped the drive to the· extent of places in the portra.iture division
$104.
were won respectively by Guntel"
"l'hls. idea was very successful Furst for his picture of "Joyce,••
and we hope more clever devices and by Joyce Weisner for her picwill be planned for the near fu- ture of "Janet." Mr. Doolittle's
ture. Names are still being ac- second choice was "Coy" by Macepted for the plane. There have vis Bonds.
Larry Lewin, prominent salon
been several very good names,
but more suggestions are tnvit- judge who selected the most outed." states Mrs. Laura Kinkel, standing photographs. remarked to
sponsor.
M\'5. Llris Vinette, sponsor. ~ ·
Camera Guild members, that in
comparison with the' AU-City High
School Salon of 1942, Hamilton's
pilctures were far superior, and
(Continued from Page 1)
tjh e faculty, including
Walker that it was exceedingly difficult
to select the prize-winner.
Brown, principal.
Jerry Desmond, whose name
Thomas carroll, chairman of
the Youth Activities Committee, or was tlrawn from the ballots on
N. J. Neilsen, commander of Com- which the students voted, will remunity Post No. 46 of Culver City, ceive a free picture of himself.
wd.ll present the awards.

P -51 Within Reach ;
$9,231 Still Needed

SERVICE GROUP
INSTALLED HEaE ;
Y A·NKEES FIRST
WQ1 Legion Medals
For the first time in the history

ot Hamilton, an orJ::anization for
volun'!er service has been approved and ratified. Tl•e main idea
behind the newly-fOil'med system
is the opportunity of service rendering to Hamilton by any student
who so desires.
A committee under the .c;ponsorship of Mrs. Gertrude MacQueen,
composed of Ray Kurtzman, chairman, Roberta Fields, Sid Liss,
Helen Major, Doris Patterson and
L~sle Snow have worked the past
semester on the details of the
plan. The plan will really get into
swing next semester.
The House of Representatives
approved the plan unanimously at
its last session.
Those eligible for membership
will be students who have com-

I

Election Results Listed

Robertton Blvd.

e<Continued from Page 1)
chief }ustlce. Gunter Furst won
Boys• Ohief Justice over Dan Har-

NURSERY

rison.

The finals will have to decide
between AQJle Rowley, Virginia
Ball, and Barbara Jewkes for lith
~e girls' justice. Twelfth grade
J~tices are Dorothy Coleman, Pat
tJrane, B~uce Bowers, a~ .:00":man Colbns. Tenth grade JUStice IS
lone competitor Bob Tiddwhile.
John Yoder and Pat Stabe stepped
into the ninth grade legal posi-

ROGER R. WHEELER

Complete Nursery Stock
Friendy Service
Expert /"dvice

1

1619 S. ROBERTSON BLVD.
(',R. 1-11781

pleted one semester's enrollment att.,t~o;ns;·===~·========~=======::====:==~
Hamilton, that is, aU grades from ,.:
the A9 to the A12. These <.~tudents
must be In the upper 50 per cent
of their prospective grades. This
Get Your Bicycle at
wiD mean a "C" average.
All committees will be selected
KEY AND
the last week of school for the fall
semester.
STORE
BICYCLE
Service must be rtndered before
and after school, bt!tween tlasses,
8600 W. Pico Boulevard - CR. 6-3696
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SCHUCK CLEANING
membership in the top honor ser& DYEING CO.
vice group.
10321 National Blvd.
The slogan of this group is "The
3779 DURANGO AVE.
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others.''
Special Rate f - l:aab &: Carry
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STUDENTS

CARSON

Palms Lumber Co.

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Your Fellow Yankees
For Our

"H amilton" Special

MATERIALS lor MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP
Fumished by

REEVES
PRINTING CO.
For Your
Stationery
Needs
9364 CULVER BLVD.
AR. 8-6989

Buy Your Corsages at -

CABIN FLOWER SHOP

ICY CLAIR
Inc.

8835 WEST PICO BOULEYARD

ICE CREAM Served in

ORCBIDS-$1.00 Up

CAfETERIA

Phone CRestview 5-9634 -

BRadshaw 2-3812
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